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Executive Summary
Partial cutting silvicultural systems that retain sufficient forest cover through a rotation can
provide continuous habitat for fishers if the harvesting retains important structural elements of
fisher habitat. Retention targets provided by the BC Fisher Habitat Working Group (developed
for 'clearcut with reserve' silvicultural systems) can be reduced proportional to the amount of
retention where the retention is ≥20% basal area in single tree and group selection systems
that protect and provide for recruitment of identified fisher habitat features. For example,
partial cutting treatments that harvest 30% of a stand's basal area would only need to meet
30% of the fisher habitat targets for that stand. The incorporation of partial cut areas meeting
these conditions is expected to increase habitat heterogeneity in forested landscapes and help
retain habitat for fishers in BC.
The following summarizes recommendations for applying fisher habitat retention guidance to
partial cut stands:
•
•
•

•

Harvesting systems that have ≥20% retention of basal area within cutting units can
qualify as partial cut stands for the purposes of applying fisher habitat targets.
Fisher primary retention targets can be reduced proportional to the amount of
retention (e.g., stands with 20% retention must meet 80% of each target).
If sufficient trees meeting the definition for fisher habitat features are not found,
contingency targets are to retain the next largest trees of those species at a ratio of 4
times the number of missing trees.
The harvested stands must contain unharvested Wildlife Tree Retention Areas (WTRA)
that will be retained through an entire rotation. Fisher habitat features contained in
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•

•

WTRAs or individually in harvested areas will only contribute to targets for the harvest
entry when the features were designated. Subsequent harvest entries will require
additional features to be retained in proportion to the amount harvested (e.g., in a 3pass system removing 30% during each entry, 30% of targets would be retained during
each entry and features retained to meet the target previously will not contribute to
meeting the new targets).
Many wildfire abatement activities may also qualify as partial cuts. The retention of
trees with characteristics of fisher den trees is not expected to be an issue during these
activities. We encourage forest professionals to retain spruce trees with brooms during
harvesting but recognize that fuel reduction strategies may make this challenging. CWD
targets may also require reductions to meet fuel loading criteria in treated stands where
thresholds for coarse fuels are applied.
Fisher CWD piles are meant to be composed of dead wood and we recognize that green
stems of some species cannot be left on site due to forest health provisions. Where
dead wood is limited in abundance, forest professionals should strive to build piles
meeting the fisher criteria (e.g., >30% of pieces in diameters >20cm and >3m long) using
other tree species, any large diameter dead wood that is available, and the largest
diameter green stems that meet forest health guidance.

1.0 Introduction
Fishers (Pekania pennanti) are forest-dependent carnivores in the weasel family that are an
important component of healthy ecosystems. Declining fisher populations indicate ecosystems
may not be healthy, as they are failing to provide one or more fisher life requisites. All fisher life
requirements and activities occur in forested environments and several aspects of their ecology
require the use of structural features found more frequently in late-successional forests than in
intensively managed landscapes. As an example, fishers depend on specific forest features that
provide protection from weather and predators when rearing young or resting. These features,
such as trees with large cavities or large woody debris, are rare even in unmanaged landscapes
because they are the result of the natural (and slow) processes of tree disease, death and
decay. Subsequently, fishers are susceptible to forest-harvest activities that remove these
important features, and the loss of forest habitat is thought to be the primary threat to fisher
populations across their range (Proulx et al., 2004). Despite this susceptibility, forest harvesting
systems that retain a significant component of the preharvest stand may allow fishers to
continue using a stand shortly after harvest.
Partial cutting is a general term that refers to silvicultural systems other than clearcutting
where only selected trees are removed and portions of the area remain forested. Partial cutting
systems include selection (single tree and group), shelterwood, and seed tree. Technically,
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clearcutting with reserves is a partial cutting system; however, forest retention levels are
generally too low in BC (e.g., average of 7%) (FPPR, 2004) for fisher use until the regenerating
stand develops sufficiently to provide adequate cover. Fishers can only tolerate low amounts of
harvesting at the home range and landscape scales (Sauder & Rachlow, 2015; Weir & Corbould,
2010; Zielinski et al., 2013) and generally require stands that have overhead cover (Buck et al.,
1994; Buskirk & Powell, 1994; Jones & Garton, 1994; Lofroth et al., 2010; Raley et al., 2012;
Weir & Harestad, 2003). Stands modified by partial cutting may be able to retain sufficient
overhead cover for continued use by fishers (Lieffers & Woodard, 1997) while providing
increasing habitat heterogeneity at the home range level that could also benefit fishers (Proulx
& Aubry, 2020; Sauder & Rachlow, 2015).
There is very little information on how much retention is required for fishers to use partial cut
stands. The one study available examined fisher use of stands with levels of forest retention
ranging between 0 – 100% in northwestern Alberta (Franklin et al., 2019). The retrospective
study examined wildlife use of the 10 ha treatment units 13 – 18 years post harvest. Fishers
made little use of treatment units with <20% retention and much greater use of stands with
≥50% retention, suggesting that supplying forest retention levels at ≥20% could promote the
increased structural heterogeneity thought to be beneficial as fisher habitat (Franklin et al.,
2019). Interestingly, the ≥20% forest retention target has also been recommended as a
minimum threshold for another forest dependant carnivore, the American marten (Martes
americana)(Proulx, 2001).
While the amount of post harvest forest retention is thought to be an important factor in fisher
use of cutting units, the supply of late successional structures at the element and patch scale is
also likely to influence the probability of fisher use. Fishers require large-diameter trees and
logs for reproduction and resting habitats and a lack of these structures may limit fisher
populations (Proulx & Aubry, 2020). These elements are more likely to be used by fishers when
they are embedded in complex, multi-layered patches of forest with relatively high canopy
closure (Weir & Harestad, 2003). Such stands provide fishers with a diversity of microhabitats
that aid in thermoregulation and supply access to a more diverse and abundant prey base
(Proulx & Aubry, 2020). Given the importance of old forest elements and complex patch
characteristics to fishers, partial cut silvicultural systems should strive to incorporate Wildlife
Tree Retention areas with these characteristics within harvested stands to help maintain fisher
habitat.
An additional type of single tree retention is being practiced in BC as part of wildfire prevention
activities around communities. The FireSmart Community Funding and Supports program is
focused on wildfire abatement activities on public and private lands, while the Crown Land
Wildfire Risk Reduction program is targeted on crown land near communities or critical
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infrastructure1. We encourage public and private landholders to incorporate wildlife-friendly
practices during fire reduction activities. Wildfire reduction activities on crown land may
require some modifications to the fisher habitat conditions and targets which are outlined
below.
Lastly, forest health requirements often promote the harvest of infested trees to control
infestations. At low levels of infestation, single and small groups of infested trees are harvested
creating patchy stands resembling partial cut stands. In general, the amount of harvesting is
small compared to operational forest management and should not be subject to fisher habitat
targets for retention since infested trees are not likely to provide long-lasting fisher habitat. Any
potential impacts from small-scale salvage operations can be addressed by avoiding the
harvesting of trees that supply fisher habitat during access development. However, during
larger forest health epidemics with repeated or large salvage operations, larger openings that
require adhering to FSP requirements can be created. Where this occurs, the cutblocks should
meet fisher habitat targets based on the proportion of forest retention. A discussion of any
modifications required is discussed below.

2.0 Current Management of Forest Stands for Fishers in BC
In 2009, the British Columbia Fisher Habitat Working Group initiated an extension program to
support forest management decision-makers with relevant information and tools to help them
better conserve fisher habitat in their operations (Almuedo et al., 2012). The long-term goal of
the program is to ensure that sufficient habitat is conserved, recruited, and enhanced at
different spatial scales to sustain populations of fishers throughout their historical range in BC.
The information is provided through the British Columbia Fisher Habitat and Forestry Web
Module2 through Habitat Tools such as the Fisher Habitat Retention Spatial Data and Tool
which allows users to identify fisher habitat conditions and targets for retention relevant to
their forest development units.
The habitat conditions and targets were developed to help conserve important fisher habitat in
clearcut with reserves harvesting systems, which has been the predominant silvicultural system
in BC over the past 25 years (Beese et al., 2019). This system generally results in most harvested
areas lacking sufficient forest cover, old forest elements, and structural complexity required for
fisher use. However, implementing the habitat conditions and targets prescribed in the Fisher
Habitat and Forestry Web Module is expected to substantially reduce the time period between
harvest and when the area can provide suitable fisher habitat from almost 100 years to as little
as 20 years (Almuedo et al., 2012).

Community Resilience Investment Program. Accessed March 24, 2021 at
https://www2.gov.bc.ca/gov/content/safety/wildfire-status/prevention/funding-for-wildfire-prevention/crip
2
BC Fisher Habitat. British Columbia Fisher Habitat and Forestry Web Module. Accessed March 24, 2021 at:
https://www.bcfisherhabitat.ca/
1
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Of the partial cutting silviculture systems currently in use in British Columbia, single tree and
group selection systems have the potential to supply sufficient habitat through time if
appropriate fisher conditions and targets are retained. Creating stands that fishers will use
post-harvest will aid in providing habitat in landscapes where clearcut with reserves is the
dominant silvicultural system. Within fisher range in BC, selection harvesting systems are often
employed to address the habitat needs of specific species such as ungulates; however, they are
also used to help promote biodiversity, maintain forest ecosystem functions (DDM, 2016), and
reduce the risk of wildfire.

3.0 Recommendations for Retaining Fisher Habitat in Partial Cut Systems
3.1 Adjustments to fisher habitat targets for Partial Cut Stands
Partial Cut silvicultural systems, with their multiple entries staggered by considerable time
intervals, can more easily retain fisher habitat features than other harvesting systems. Because
significant portions of the forest are retained after each pass and relatively little of the forest is
removed in any one entry, fisher habitat within the entire cutting unit can be retained over
longer periods. As a result of the preservation of important habitat features within the harvest
unit, the retention targets for partial cut systems are lower than conventional clearcut with
reserve systems. Forest harvesting that retains ≥ 20% of the preharvest stand basal area are
more likely to provide habitat for fishers immediately post-harvest if suitable features are
retained at a sufficient density. Partial cutting systems that have forest retention levels of less
than 20% of the preharvest basal area should continue to use the guidance developed for
clearcut systems.
Because of this advanced preservation of basal area, targets for fisher habitat features can be
reduced proportionately to the amount of retention in partial cut systems with at least 20%
retention of the forest basal area. For example, a partially harvested stand with 25% retention
would need to meet 75% of the primary fisher habitat targets for that block. For partial cutting
systems that use multiple entries over time (e.g., ungulate winter range), fisher habitat features
must be retained during each entry based on the proportion of basal area removed. It is
expected that partial cut stands will also have WTRAs that will be retained for a full rotation.
Wildlife Tree Retention patches should preferentially include important fisher habitat features,
a range of tree diameters, and favor larger stems to promote the recruitment of fisher habitat.
Clumped resources are generally more valuable for wildlife and can be used to protect fisher
habitat features. Fisher habitat features retained in WTR patches and individually in harvested
areas will count towards meeting targets for retention for the harvest entry. Further harvest
entries will need to find sufficient additional fisher habitat features proportional to the amount
harvested (e.g., in a 3-pass system removing 30% during each entry, 30% of targets would be
retained during each entry and features retained to meet the target previously will not
contribute to meeting the new targets).
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If sufficient trees meeting the primary definition of fisher habitat features (i.e., primary
retention target) cannot be found in the cutting unit or within legal reserves within 100m of the
unit, partial cutting treatments must retain sufficient contingency trees to ensure fisher habitat
attributes will be present for the next rotation. Contingency targets are the next largest tree of
that species that occurs in the harvest area and their retention rate is 4 times that of the
primary target. If some trees meeting the definition of the primary target are retained, 4 times
the remaining trees must be reserved from harvest. For example, if the primary target is 5 trees
and only 3 trees that meet the definition can be found, the contingency target is (5-3) x 4 = 8 of
the next largest trees of those species.

3.2 Example Application of Fisher Habitat Targets to a Partial Cutting Treatment
Figure 1 shows the output of the Fisher Habitat Retention Spatial Data and Tool for a proposed
23.7 ha cutting unit. This output indicates that this cutting unit has a Harvest Impact Warning
for two areas and specifies retention targets of 5 large declining cottonwood, aspen, Douglas-fir
or lodgepole pine trees for denning, 16 large spruce trees with rust brooms for resting, and 16
pieces of large elevated CWD and 9 CWD piles for cold-weather refuge. For denning and branch
resting habitats, the contingency targets are 18 and 65 of the largest trees available,
respectively.
If this cutting unit is planning on 20% basal area retention which will result in 80% of the area
being harvested, the Denning Habitat targets are reduced from 5 to 4 trees (0.8 x 5) meeting
the primary definition of denning habitat (Act > 90 cm dbh, At >44 cm dbh, Fd >65 cm dbh. or Pl
>35cm dbh with decay). If no trees meeting the definition of denning habitat can be found, the
contingency target would be 14 trees (0.8 x 18) and if only 2 trees meeting the definition can be
found, the contingency target would be 8 trees ((4-2) x 4) of the next largest trees of those
species.
The primary and contingency targets for Branch Resting Habitat are 16 and 65 trees,
respectively. Under an 80% harvest, only 13 spruce or balsam (0.8 x 16) >27cm dbh with 40 cm
or larger diameter brooms need to be retained. If only 10 trees meeting the branch resting
criteria are found, 12 of the largest spruce or balsam ((13-10) x 4) will also need to be retained
to meet the contingency target. Focusing the contingency target on trees with smaller brooms
will aid in the recruitment of branch resting habitat.
Lastly, Coarse Woody Debris Resting Habitat Targets are to retain 9 hard logs (>35 cm diameter,
> 7 m long, and elevated 25-50 cm off the ground) and 6 piles (at least 3 m by 5 m and 2 m tall).
Under an 80% basal area harvest, only 7 logs (0.8 x 9) need to be retained and 5 piles (0.8 x 6)
constructed. The only contingency for Coarse Woody Debris Habitat is for single log retention in
locations where logs >35 cm diameter do not exist. Two logs with diameters totaling >35 cm
(e.g., 20 cm + 20 cm) can be placed together to replace one 35 cm diameter log.
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Figure 1. Fisher habitat retention guidance for an example 23.7 ha cutblock proposed in the
IDFdk3, based on a recce shape. The retention targets in the summary report assume a clearcut
with reserves harvesting system, so under a partial cut with retention of 20% of the basal area,
the retention targets would be reduced by 20% of those in the summary report. For example,
the retention target for denning habitat would be reduced from 5 to 4 trees.
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Harvest Impact Warning and WTRAs
The Harvest Impact Warning areas are portions within the proposed cutting unit where forest
harvest is expected to have a significant detrimental effect on the ability of the area to continue
to support a fisher. This warning typically arises because the habitat that occurs in this portion
of the block are important to fishers and extremely rare on the landscape. As such, these
portions of the block likely have a higher density of the habitat features listed above and make
excellent candidates for WTRAs. If relying upon WTRAs to partially meet the retention targets,
be sure to tally the number of fisher habitat features present in the WTRAs to determine how
many must be found in the remaining portions of the cutting unit.
It is important to note that areas within WTRAs will be excluded from the final target
calculations for the cutting unit and establishing well chosen WTRAs will achieve 2 positive
outcomes for retaining fisher habitat within the cutting unit. First, since areas of Harvest Impact
Warning typically have higher densities of primary and contingency trees and logs than other
areas of the proposed cutting unit, a well chosen WTRA can significantly contribute to achieving
fisher habitat targets for denning and resting for the final harvested area. Second, the final
retention targets for denning and resting habitat for the cutting unit will also decrease because
the retention targets in the Harvest Impact Warning are high relative to the rest of the unit, and
removal of this area from harvest can greatly reduce the overall targets for the cutting unit. In
the sample cutblock provided, Table 1 and Figures 2 and 3 illustrate the substantial reductions
in targets if the areas within the Harvest Impact Warning are situated within the WTRAs for this
block.

3.3 Provisions for Wildfire Prevention Treatments and Insect Infestations
Wildfire prevention activities on Crown land are intended to decrease forest fuels sufficiently to
reduce fire behaviour to a level that allows for the best chance of successfully suppressing
wildfire (BCWS, 2020). Wildfire prevention activities that could affect fisher habitat include
reductions in tree stocking (primarily through spacing/thinning of trees), retention/promotion
of fire-resistant and deciduous species, and surface fuel reduction. Creating less dense stands
through thinning can reduce the probability of crown fire spread in forests with moderate to
high fire risk (BCWS, 2016). The trees most valuable for fisher denning in these areas are
deciduous species and large diameter Douglas-fir trees which can generally be retained during
spacing activities. In areas with low fire risk, stand densities may remain at current stocking
levels or increase to reduce ingrowth and promote self-pruning which will also lower the risk of
crown fire. Low fire risk stands often have a deciduous component which can supply denning
habitat for fishers in those locations. Given these factors, fisher den tree targets are likely to be
met in treated stands and, for thinned stands, den tree targets could be reduced
proportionately to the basal area reduction of the treatment.
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Table 1. Strategies to better conserve fisher habitat and reduce retention targets where 80% of
basal area is removed by excluding areas with Harvest Impact Warnings from the harvested
block. In the example cutting unit, excluding some or all of the Harvest Impact Warning areas
from harvest (e.g., as WTRA or adjusting block boundary) will not only make the block have less
impact on the fisher population and reduce the total number of trees to retain, but also provide
an area where it will be most easy to achieve these targets.
Strategy
Portions of Harvest
Impact Warning
area excluded from
harvest (Figure 2,
Block 4b)

Final block boundary
as per recce shape
(Figure 1, Block 4)

Harvest impact
warning area

Full Harvest Impact
Warning areas
excluded from
harvest (Figure 3,
Block 4c)

5.6 ha

1.9 ha

0 ha

Retention targets
(Contingency targets)
Denning
Branch resting
CWD pieces
CWD piles

5 (18)
16 (65)
9
6

3 (11)
8 (33)
8
5

2 (7)
7 (28)
7
4

Impact to resident
fisher even if
retention targets met

Significant

Moderate

Negligible

It is important to note that in some cases clearcutting will be the preferred method of fire
hazard abatement. In these cases, fisher habitat targets should still be incorporated into the
treatment where retention does not threaten the intent of the fire hazard treatment or
retention does not pose a risk to increasing wildfire behaviour or threat.
Spruce broom trees are required for fisher rest trees; however, spruce are more difficult to
retain in fire breaks as they have low fire resistance and the bark/foliage can facilitate fire
spread through embers carried by air currents. For stands in moderate to high fire risk areas,
fisher habitat recommendations for spruce are to retain suitable trees in inoperable locations,
such as steep gullies, or in isolated clumps. Such clumps could also be pruned to reduce the risk
of crown fire. In low fire risk stands, spruce could just be pruned during treatments to decrease
the risk of crown fire.
Retaining complex CWD for fishers may also be a problem for wildfire abatement activities.
CWD piles for fishers are generally too large an accumulation (>5 m3) (BCWS, 2020) to be
retained in fuel breaks even though they are to be constructed of larger diameter materials
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Figure 2. Fisher habitat retention guidance for a cutblock that reduces the amount of area in
Harvest Impact Warnings within the net cutblock area, relative to the recce shape, results in
substantial decreases in fisher habitat targets.
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Figure 3. Fisher habitat retention guidance for a modified cutblock shape that removes all of
the Harvest Impact Warning areas from within the cutting area. By avoiding Harvest Impact
Areas within the cutblock, the retentions targets for the unit drop considerably.
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(e.g., >10cm diameter pieces with at least 1/3 of the pile in pieces >20 cm diameter) which have
lower flammability. An additional issue for constructing piles in the Interior Douglas-fir zone is
that green Douglas-fir logs are an attractant for Douglas-fir beetle (Dendroctonus
pseudotsugae). Given these factors, we recommend building smaller piles of non-Douglas-fir
stems or grey attack Douglas-fir in openings where they are not a significant risk to fire spread.
Some smaller diameter green Douglas-fir (e.g., 10 – 20 cm diameter) could also be used in piles
if forest health guidelines can still be met. Similarly, the target for dispersed large woody debris
(~one 7m long log with diameter >35 cm, elevated 25-50 cm/2 ha) could be achieved in small
openings or where the tree crowns are >5m above the ground at the discretion of qualified
forest professionals.

Insect Infestations
As stated previously, green or red attack trees from insect infestations are unlikely to provide
long lasting fisher habitat but larger openings that require adhering to FSP requirements should
still strive to meet fisher habitat targets based on the proportion of forest retention. Deciduous
and large diameter dead trees with cavities can be retained during treatments to provide
denning habitat. Similar to wildfire prevention treatments, retaining green stems to help meet
CWD targets may be a forest health issue. CWD retention is meant to be focused on dead wood
but where large diameter dead logs are in low supply, using other tree species, the largest
available dead wood, and the largest green stems (e.g., 10 – 20 cm diameter) that forest health
guidelines allow may help achieve CWD pile dimensions and targets.
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